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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

WELCOME
S.M.A.R.T REPAIR,
SMART BUSINESS
Our Mission Statement:
“Through continual employee development and repair technology innovation,

we push the boundaries of S.M.A.R.T Repair to make amazing experiences
possible for every single customer.
We are focussed and committed to delivering high quality, cost effective
S.M.A.R.T Repairs and providing a first class experience that makes our
customers feel welcome and valued.”
Founded in 1997, Automotive Repair Systems has been delivering a high
quality, reliable and cost effective repair service to the motor trade. With our
mission statement permanently in our thoughts, we have expanded the
company to incorporate all aspects of S.M.A.R.T Repair. As we continue to
expand our geographical coverage, this has made us the only “One Stop
Shop” provider of S.M.A.R.T Repair services in the United Kingdom and
United Arab Emirates.

S.M.A.R.T PROFESSIONALS
S.M.A.R.T Repair needs the right team, the right expertise and the right attitude.
We have worked relentlessly to assemble a growing team of experts, all of whom
have had many years of experience in their specialist field.
And we take “expertise” at Automotive Repair Systems really seriously.
It means we are knowledgeable, we are skilful and more importantly, we deliver.
S.M.A.R.T Repair isn’t easy but with our deep know-how, history and credibility,
we continue to deliver flawless repair work across the country every day.

Andy Patterson
Founder and Managing Director
andy@automotivegroupuk.com

OUR LOCATIONS
ORPINGTON, KENT

LIVERPOOL, NORTHWEST

Orpington has been home to our Head Office since 2008,

Our north-west operation has been going from strength to strength

following one of the strongest periods of growth the company has

since 2009.

ever seen.
Operating from our new trade and retail workshop in Liverpool city
It is also home to our Diamond Cut Division (DCD), a specialist alloy

centre, our geographical coverage has been expanding vastly, from

wheel refurbishment plant, is now a well-established and integral

Preston in the north to Birmingham in the south, and north Wales in

part of our business and compliments perfectly our Head Office

the west to Leeds in the east.

Repair Centre, which offers more extensive repairs to both the trade
and public.

DUBAI & ABU DHABI

NEWCASTLE, NORTHEAST

2011 marked the year that we took our operations "international"!

Our new North-East Office and Repair Centre opened on September

The United Arab Emirates was a market where we felt significant

1st 2017. Open to both trader and retail, the premises shares the site

opportunities existed, and was certainly under-serviced by other less

of Wash Car Systems, and is ideally located for easy access to the

well-established operators.

Metro Centre, Newcastle town centre, and the A1 motorway.

As one of the first companies to offer a professional S.M.A.R.T
Repair service in the region, our hard work, high standards and
growing reputation for great customer service has placed us as the
leading operator in the region.

OUR SERVICES
PAINT REPAIR

PAINTLESS DENT REMOVAL

ALLOY WHEEL REPAIR

Fully kitted out and health and safety
compliant, our paint repair vans boast an on
board compressor, paint colour system and
every piece of equipment to make sure we
not only meet, but exceed our customers
expectations.

Don’t let the size of our PDR vans fool you,
our technicians are the best in their field,
and capable of taking on more types of
dents than the average PDR technician.

With an on-board spray booth our wheel
repair vans make any wheel refurbishment
hassle free. Our vehicles are equipped with
the latest products and equipment and are
fully HSE compliant.

TRIM & GLASS REPAIR

SMART INSURANCE

DIAMOND CUT DIVISION

Our Interior and Glass Repair technicians
specialise in all types of interior repairs
including vinyl, leather, fabric and plastic
repairs.

We have a dedicated fleet of insurance

Collecting and delivering from customers

approved technicians that work purely

in the South East, we offer a full diamond

for this sector and home visits. We

cutting and powdercoating repair service

work with all leading SMART Repair

for trade and retail customers.

As part of their customer offering they also
provide a glass repair service to improve
and repair where possible chips and
scratches to windscreens and glass.

insurance companies.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
TRADITIONAL BUSINESS

SAME DAY SERVICE/SMART RETAIL

Monday - Friday

Monday - Friday

Our traditional business opportunity entails technicians working

As a Same Day Service Technician the bookings team will run your

from their own diaries for both trade and retail customers.

diary. You will look after dealerships that are part of our partnership
group deals. With over 80 sites in the south-east you will have a

Taking care of existing dealerships as well as collecting your own

huge range of groups and brands to work for.

customers by sales calling. Our office will offer you work based on
your geographical area but it is in your remit to find your work.

You will not br required to sales call or get your own work. All your
work will be booked in through the office and given to you directly

Your process manager will help you with finding new business.

through the members of the bookings team.

SMART INSURANCE

SMART REPAIR BOOTH

Tuesday - Saturday

Monday - Friday

Working much the same as our Same Day Service, Our SMART

In recent years dealerships who have a high turnover of SMART

Insurance team offer insurance companies a repair service to

Repairs are increasing interested in our SMART Repair Booth option.

undertake repairs for policy holders rather than send to a traditional

At its core it is a mobile “plug and play” bodyshop. Offering our

bodyshop.

customers a 24/7, all weather repair solution that offers a higher
quality of repair. You will work from one site all year round with the

Working from an “Insurance Team” liveried van our technicians

dealership requesting and booking work with you directly. The booth

repair vehicles at customers homes who have taken out insurance

also houses a paintmixing room and office area.

policies covering SMART Repair damage.

TRADITIONAL

A NEW APPROACH TO
TRADITIONAL SERVICE
As our mission statement explains we “push
the boundaries of S.M.A.R.T Repair to make
amazing experiences possible for every single
customer.”
Honoring traditional customer service values and commitments,
whilst offering our trade and retail customers the best and most
accomplished service possible, we are the only S.M.A.R.T Repair
opperator to provide the full suite of repair processes.

PAINT REPAIR
PAINTLESS DENT REMOVAL (PDR)
ALLOY WHEEL REFURBISHMENT
INTERIOR TRIM/LEATHER REPAIR
GLASS SCRATCH/CHIP REPAIR
DIAMOND CUT WHEEL REPAIR
HYDRO-DIPPING

RETAIL S.M.A.R.T

SAME DAY SERVICE
With our dedicated team of technicians, our S.M.A.R.T Retail service is one which is both
unique and unrivalled.
In operation for over seven years with some of our group customers, the concept is designed to pro-actively take S.M.A.R.T Repair to the
private motorist through the Aftersales Department, providing an additional and welcome revenue stream to their business.
Offering the option of same-day repairs, their customer vehicles can be serviced by them and repaired by us quickly and efficiently - all with
the minimum of effort for the customer. Our full suite of services has been extended to the concept, so whether it's paintless dent removal,
a chipped windscreen, a scratch on the dashboard or a scuffed bumper or alloy - we've got it covered!
The Retail S.M.A.R.T Service has quickly become an integral part of our own business and its continued success has contributed to
significant interest from many new dealer groups.
Those who have embraced the service have enjoyed a clear competitive advantage over their nearest rivals, and have perfected the
positioning of the concept within their own business for maximum gain.

S.M.A.R.T BOOTH

24/7 CUSTOMER
SERVICE
The S.M.A.R.T Repair Booth is a
breakthrough in flexibility for dealerships
who have large volumes of repair work
and can see the opportunity in S.M.A.R.T
Repair as a valuable revenue stream for
their business.
Subject to volume, we are able to offer dealers and de-fleeting
organisations our S.M.A.R.T Repair Booth free of charge, with a fully
trained and accredited S.M.A.R.T Repair technician.
The S.M.A.R.T Repair Booth offers the best of both worlds - the
speed and affordability of S.M.A.R.T Repair, along with the quality,
finish and all year round availability of a traditional bodyshop.

ALL DAY, EVERY DAY SERVICE
CONSISTENT, PREDICTABLE REPAIRS
ALL WEATHER SERVICE
£

SALES/AFTERSALES OPPORTUNITY
UNIQUE PLUG AND GO SYSTEM
HSE COMPLIANT

GOING THE EXTRA MILE
KEEPING OUR STAFF UP TO DATE
Having a team of over 130 staff means we like to keep communication smooth!
In order to keep all our technicians informed of what’s happening within the business and potential news that’s relevant we have a number of
ways of keeping them up to date.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Once a year we hold an Annual General Meeting for every
member of staff and technician. We discuss the year gone and
what’s around the corner.

NEWSLETTERS
Our newsletters are sent to every member of staff 3 times a year.
Covering everything from new starters and contacts to product
issues and dates for your diary. Each process manager has a section
specifically for their corner of the business.

PROCESS MEETINGS
Managers hold meetings with technicians in their process (dents/
trim/wheels/paint) throughout the year to discuss upcoming
contacts, resolve issues and inform the technicians of any relevant
news.

MARKETING
Offering our technicians their very own
marketing facilities giving them a way to stay
ahead of the competition.
Business cards, flyers, online marketing and point of sale are all
available from our in-house design studio.
We also offer trade customers a way to market our services through
their dealerships, online videos, service centre point of sale and
vehicle hangers are just a few ways we can give our customers a
helping hand in offering SMART Repair to their customers.

DIAMOND CUT DIVISION
Diamond cut repairs delivered to our customers doors
This type of finish is becoming a regular feature with many manufacturers and can easily become damaged.
As part of the Automotive Group we offer a diamond cutting and powder coating repair service. Our team of
drivers collect and deliver diamond cut and specialist wheels that we strip, repair, powdercoat and diamond cut
on our specialist Lathes.

WHAT OUR TEAM SAYS...
ADAM

BARRY

ROB

Adam was just 24 years
old when he joined
Automotive as a trainee
Dent Technician...

Barry recently celebrated 15
years at Automotive. Whats
his secret to staying happy in
his job for so long...

I’ve recently joined Automotive
and I’m really enjoying it!

I arrived more by luck than
anything else.

Having freedom in a job really
helps, but it's really all about
your approach and attitude to
the job.

I was working for British
Telecom climbing telegraph
poles when a friend of a friend
told me that Andy was looking
for trainees. I thought it was a
great opportunity and I've never
looked back.

Being self-motivated and
working smart is the key
(pardon the pun!). Organise
your diary efficiently and turn
up when you say you're going
to and my job is easy!

From following the company for
a long time I’ve seen how much
it’s grown and how well people
have done working here. I’m
hoping I can do the same.
I waited for an opportunity to
come up in my area for quite a
while. When it did, I had to go
for it and I’m glad I did, as so far
it’s been great!

MIKE

SIMON

Back in 1998, Mike was
the first addition to the
Automotive team.

Everyone has made me feel very
welcome since joining the team.

Honestly... I love it more now
than I did all those years ago! It
took me a little while to realise,
but if you put the effort in you
do get the rewards.
Hard work really does pay off,
and now I am where I am, I take
immense pride in having helped
build the company from nothing
in to what it is now.

I enjoy working at different
places everyday and meeting
new people.
I am really looking forward to
next year and my future here.

OUR TEAM
Our extensive management and office team offers focussed unrivaled customer service and support. With an internal bookings, accounts and design
team we give dealerships, garages and retail customers an experience that is unrivaled. All under one roof!
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